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FIFTEENTH ANNUAL REPURT

OF THK

COMMISSIONERS

OUEEN VICTORIA NIAGARA FALLS PARK.

To

the

Honorable Sir Olivbr Mowat, p.c, g.c m.g.
Lieutenant-Governor of the Province of Ontario.

May

it

please your

Honor

:

The Commissioners for the Queen Victorin Niagara Falls Park beg to submit their
Fifteenth Annuil Report, accompanied by the usual statement of the receipts and expenditures, being for the year ended Slat December, 1900.
In their last annual report the Oommisaioners made reference to the new agreement
which has been entered into with the Canadian Niagara Power Company and to the
change in location of their proposed works the abandonment of the monopoly in the
waters of the Park the new scale of rentals imposed, and the extension of time granted
for completing the initial development required by the terms of the original agreement
of April, 1892,
The Commissioners regret to say that with the exception of the test
core drilling referred to in last report, no active steps have been taken to carry out the
;

;

works indicated in the agreement
Reference was also made in last year'd report to franchise granted to the Fort Erie
Railway Company for the construction of an electric railway from the present sjuthern
terminus of the Niagara Falls Park and River Railway at Slater's Dock, alone the
During the summer months a corps of
margin of the Niagara River to Fort Erie.
engineers have been at work locating the roa i, bat up to the present time works of construction have not been actively carried ou.
The Ontario Power Company, whose agreement with the Commissioners made on
April 11th, 1900, was embodied in last year's report, and under the terms of which the
waters of the Welland River are to be brought to the park and utilized for the generating of electrical energy, have made application to the Commissioners to have their
agreement amended in certain partioulirs, namely (a) thit the construction of their
proposed works, known and described as the second development, may be carried out in
advance of the works set out in the M^ijonunt aa the first development (6) that the
original plan for conducting the Wellaad River waters into the park by nuans of an
:

;
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open canal through the high bluff, comprising the western boundary of the park, should
be changed, and a system of underground tunnels substituted
(c) that the level of the
surface of the water in the open canal leading to the point of the second development
and the forebay should be higher than was at first provided for, and at some points made
of greater width and (d) that the forebay, which under the original agreement was to
be coverea over with soil and treated as a part of the developed park area, should be left
an open water way.
These several changes are now under consideration, and the Commissioners hope to
arrive at a decision which will safeguard the interests of the park and at the same time
conform as much as possible to the desires of the company, so as to ensure the carrying
out of this work on a scale much more extensive than was at first contemplated.
Notwithstanding the many petitions which have been made to the Government of
Canada from time to time by municipal, historical and other representative bodies for the
transfer to the Commissioners of the battlefield and ruins of old Fort Erie, nothing has
as yet been accomplished, and this historic spot which should be sacred to every patriotic
Canadian is still left uncared for. The Commissioners have again offered to take over
these grounds and preserve them in a worthy manner, and as part of the Park System.
The field operations of the Commissioners are shown in detail in the accompanying
report of the superintendent of the park. The usual works of maintenance for the several
portions of the park system have been carried on, and a number of improvements which
were greatly needed and which will add very materially to the comfort and convenience of
visitors, have been made.
By the active co-operation of Wm. Gibson, Esq., late M. P. for Lincoln, four heavy
siege guns were secured from the Department of Militia and Defence and mounted on
Queenston Heights near Brock's Monument. They form a very appropriate addition to
;

;

this historic spot.

The following statement

.

will

show ihe

receipts

and expenditure

FINANOIAL STATEMENT FOR

for the year

:

1900.

Receipts.

Rental from Canadian Niagara I'ower Co
"
Ontario Power Co. (2 yrs.)
N. F. P. & R. Ry. Oo
"

Zybach & Co
Wharfage Privileges

$15,000
30,000
10,000
8,200
312

00
00
00
00
00
§63,512 00

Receipts from Tolls over Islands

and at Brook's

Monument
Receipts from sundries and salts of maieiials
"
from Imperial Bank, interest

$2,025 10
174 06
290 47
$2,489 63

166,001 63

EXPEKDITUKK.
$6,790 75

Paid Imi)etial Bauk, oM^rdraft for 1899

Capital

Permanent improvements, incladirg

Wuucs
^

of mechanics,

laborers,

etc

Account

cost of materials.

$4,913 03
4 320 Ot
9,233 27

QUEEJSr
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Maintenance Account.
12,283 11
3,515 03
244 35
600 21
382 45

Salaries, wages, including laborers, team8,etc

Oost of materials
Office expenses
Commissioners' expenses
Miscellaneous

17,025 15
8fi 15
24,133 27

Interest on overdrafts
Coupon interest and charges on bonds

Cash

in Imperial

Bank, Dec.

31st.

24 219 42
8.733 04

1900

866,001 63

The whole

respectfully submitted.

W. Langmuir, Chairman.
George H. Wilkes.

J.

J AS. Bampfield.

A.

W. Campbell.

.APPENDIX "A^
Report of tub Park Superintendent to the Commissioners for the Queen Victoria
Niagara Falls Pake,

—

Gentlemen, I beg to submit the following report on the works performed, under
the direction of your Board, in connection with the Queen Victoria Niagara Falls Park
System, during the year ended 31st December, 1900.

General Maintenance.
All the works usually grouped under the head of maintenance, which includes the
care and repair of roadways, paths, bridges, buildings and all other appliances presently
in use for the comfort and convenience of visitors, as well as the preservation of all lawns,
shrubbery and protective works of various kinds, have received the most careful attention
throughout the year, and every eSort has been made to minister to the enjoyment of the
many thousands who have visited the various portions of the park system.
As the work of reclaiming and improving the park territory is being carried on at
several points simultaneously, the expenditure of labor required for maintenance

must

of

necessity increase somewhat in proportion to the area brought inder treatment ; and this
year a considerably larger amount has been expended upon this item. The results, however, which have been already attained have been so much appreciated by visitors, that
doubtless the policy of development will be continued until a much greater area, at each
of the chief points of interest, will be opened up and made attractive.
During the past season the visitors to the park have been more numerous than at
any time since 1893, the year of the World's Fair at Chicago ; and on several occasions
Notwiththe facilities available for their accommodation were taxed to the utmost.
standing the largely increased numbers, and the consequent congestion of travel at times,
especially in the picnic grounds, good order has been maintained throughout, and the

park ordinances have been duly enforced.
The play grounds have been maintained in good condition throughout the year, and
skating, baseball, lawn tennis and football have each been indulged in at the proper
season.
In the hot weather a great many of the boys from the town and vicinity enjoyed
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bathing in the gravelpit, which was kept flooded for the parpose owing, however, to the
BhallownesF of the water, many of the older lads have resorted to the river below the
Maid of the Mist Landing, climbing down and up the steep bank at the few points where
the cliffs can be scaled.
As this locality is dangerous, owing to the near proximity of the
Whirlpool Rapids, it is hoped that ere long suitable facilities for bathing, which will be
safe, and at the same time attractive to old and young alike, may be provided.
Heavy repairs to the two carriage suspension bridges leading to the Dnfferin Islands
were found necessary, many of the chord timbers, corbels and needle beams requiring
;

renewal, in addition to the usual repairs to floor planking.
As noted in last year's report, these bridges are not at all suited for the work requir
ed of them, and their stability is at the best an uncertain quantity.
It is hoped that ere
lonff the example of the park on the American side in respect to the Goat Island bridge
may be followed, and permanent and roomy constructions of stone or concrete, or of steel,
may replace the present narrow and antiquated structures.

New Works.
Many new works of a permanent character have been undertaken during the year in
futherance of the policy of development before referred to.
The carrying out of these
improvements has added greatly to the attractiveness of the park, and have given increased facilities to visitors for the quiet enjoyment of the many points of beauty which
environ the great cataract.
Near the Mowat Gate, at the northern entrance to the park proper, a large area,
which has hitherto been surfaced with sod, but on account of the shallowness of the soil
always dried out on the approach of hot weather, received a heavy covering of good earth,
and was set out with choice shrubbery. Part of this ground near the tracks of the Electric
Railway required grading, and as the loos6 material of which it was composed was very
porous and the bed rock close at hand, the whole was removed and good soil substituted,
and the surface brought to an even grade. West of the driveway there remains a considerable area which will require to be taken in hand when circumstances will permit.
The picnic grounds were improved by the substitution of a large stone drinking
fountain in place of the small rustic one put up in 1887.
The new fountain is of red
Credit Valley sandstone, of imposing appearance, supplied by an abundance of good spring
water, and is covered by a lofty rustic arbor of cedar and bark work to afford shade and
rest to those desirous of using the water.
The basement of the large pavillion in the pisnic grounds was also improved by putting in a cement floor and an outside entrance, and by the addition of a new and much
larger furnace, to provide hot water in abundance for the use of picnic pjrtios
The water supply for general park purposes was extended, and improved facilities
provided for sprinkling the driveways.
The system of drainage was also extended and
improved.
South of the Table Rock House and as far as the electric railway power house the
driveway was covered with macadam and rolled to a hard finish. And a section of the
front walk along the edge of the cliff north of Table Rock was similarly treated, to test
the efficacy of this provision against the uncomfortable eff'eots of the spray.
At the Dnfferin Islands extensive changes have been made in order to open up and
make accessible to visitors the many charming scenic effects to be had in this portion
of the park.
The foot suspension bridge, which was constructed by the late Mr. Street
for his private access to tbe Islands, and which had been in use for about thirty-five
years, was found to be quite beyond repair ; and as funds were not available for a new
and permanent structure, the old one was taken away and the piers and foundation in
new path was constructed completing the
the river removed to below water level.
circuit of the Islands, and three new bridges of rustic work, together with two new and
At the Cascades,
imposing arbors of cedar and bark construction have been provided.
where a most delightful view is had of the waterscape, the platform has been extended
so as to afford more room to enjoy the view, and it is intended to enlarge the present
At several points on " Riverside Ramble " the
shelter in time for next season's travel.
luxuriant growth of vines has been taken advantage of to afford shade, by training them

A
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trellis work of cedar built ove< the pathway.
By this means, in a year or two,
hundred feet of the " Ramble " will be well sheltered from the rays of the sun.
At the Whirlpool Point a nice rustic arbor has been built, and much of the ground
between the point and the Electric Railway station has been planted with trees and

over open
several

shrubs.

Niagara Glen has also been provided with a shelter in the form of an arbor of cedar
and bark near the end of the main path, and overlooking the river, A new walk was
also opened up, leaving the main path a short distance below the stairway down the
cliff, and following the valley of the Second Channel of the river to a junction with the
North Riverside Path, at a point about a quarter of a mile down stream from the new
arbor.
This new path leads through the romantic and hitherto unexplored valley which
geologists pronounce to have been the lesser of the two channels into which the river was
divided when the fills had only reached this point in its long drawn out history.
This
little valley possesses rare forma of natural beauty and a ramble through it will well repay
the visitor.

At Queenston Heights a number of improvements have been made. The shelter and
lunch counter were removed back from the approach to the monument, and a new refectory added.
new arbor was built on the edge of the cliff at the north east angle of the
Heights, where a magnilicient panorama is afforded of the river valley, the villages of
Queenston and Lewiston, and with the suspension bridge spanning the stream immediately underneath.
Owing to the action of the elements much of the interior plastering of the chambers
about the base of Brock's Monument was found to be in bad repair, and it was all chiselled ofi and renewed in portland cement.
The lining of the shaft will, in many places,
require to be similarly treated next year.
Four twenty-four pounder seige guns of date 1807, having been obtained by the
Commissioners from the Department of Militia and Defence, suitable carriages were prepared, foundations of concrete capped with heavy bearing stones were constructed, and
the guns, after being properly cleaned, were mounted on the heights near the monument.
Two facing the north and two the east. These massive guns form an interesting and appropriate addition to the famous battle ground.
The necessity for providing a suitable ball ground for the use of large picnic parties
was more apparent this year, and a convenient location near the Earthwork Redoubts was
levelled and prepared for sowing in the spring.
The grounds about the Redoubts was also opened up, and much thinning out done,
making this part of the Park more attractive than heretofore.
In addition to the more important works above referred to, many of minor moment
were carried out, but each in its place of value to the general scheme of improvement.
At the park office a steel flag staff, 100 feet high, was erected, and Dominion Ensigns,
large and small, provided for general and special use.
The hydraulic lift, for the use of
visitors going under the Falls, and which is now under lease, was provided with a stairway and enclosed in such a manner that the metal work can be kept dry at all times and
painted when desired.
In the spring a large stock of rare deciduous trees and evergreens were planted out
and the lawns liberally planted with early flowering bulbs. The increasing popularity of
the park as a place of resort for residents of the county, who drive in from a distance,
necessitated increased accommodation for horses and carriages, and a space has been set
apart on which to erect a drive shed and tie up ground.
This space has been drained
and stoned, and the drive shed will be erected early in the season and in time for next

A

year's travel.

The whole

respectfully submitted.

JAMES WILSON,
Superintendent.

Niagara

Falls,

January, 1901.
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the second part, as therein defined The Niagara Falls Park and River Railway
Company, and the Commissioners party hereto of the first part, but the exercise
of such powers, nor the quantity of power thereby generated shall not be allowed
or taken to be in diminution of the quantity of power to be completed and had
ready for use, supply and transmission as required by paragraph 10 of the agreement of the 7th April, 1892, as by these presents amended and extended and as
to such electric power to be generated under the powers contained in the agreement of tlie 27th November, 1897, and to be extended in accordance with these
presents as aforesaid up to the first day of July, 1903, it is hereby agreed that the
powers and provisions contained in paragraph eleven of the agreement of the 7th
April, 1892, shall apply to and form part of these presents up to the first day of
July, 1903.
9. Nothing herein contained shall affect the provisions of the agreement of
the 27th November, 1897, made between the Canadian Niagara Power Company,
of the first part, the Niagara Falls Park and River Railway Company, of the
second part, and the Commissioners of the Queen Victoria Niagara Falls Park, of
the third part.

10. The said company shall not amalgamate with any other corporation or
company heretofore or hereafter incorporated by or under the laws of the Do-

minion of Canada or l;>y or under authority of the Province of Ontario or which
shall be hereafter be licensed by the said Commissioners to take and use the
waters of the Niagara or Wclland Ri\'ers or both for the purpose of generation
and transmission of electricity without the consent of the Lieutenant-Governor
in LJoxmcil to such amalgamation, nor shall they enter into anj' an-angement or
agreement for that purpose with any such company whicli may directly or indii^ectly have that effect, or which may or shall have the effect of keeping up the
price or prices of said power, nor shall they enter into an agreement with any
such company for pooling the receipts of the said company, or of any part thereof,
with those of such other company, nor which shall provide for or have the effect
of establishing a common charge or .schedule of charges for the use of the said
power or any part thereof.
11. It is further agreed that if from any cause the supply of water at the
point of intake as by these presents defined be dimini.shed, the company shall
have no claim or rijdit of action against the Commissioners, but may deepen such
point of intake to such extent as to restore the supply of water to the volmne or
quantity necessary for the purposes of the company, and that the granting or
licensing of rights to the company by these presents or the agreement of the
seventh day of April, 1892, as hereby extended shall not give the company' any
Nor give to the company any right
right of action against the Commissioners.
•of action against other licensees or grantees of the Commissioners in respect of
any diminution not substantially interfering with the supply necessary for the
company, nor so long as such necessary supply can be obtained by means of

deepening at said

j)oint of intake.

And

the said parties hereto mutually and respectively covenant, promise
and agree with each other to carry into effect, perform and fulfil all the provisions and stipulations in these presents contained and to be carried into effect,
observed, performed and fuldlled by the said parties respectively.
12.

13. The provisions of the agreement of the 7th April, 1892, are to stand
except where hereby expre.ssly varied, and this agreement shall be read with the
agreement of the seventh day of April, 1802, as though the two instruments
formed one agreement.
14. This agreement shall have no force or
tenant-Governor in Council.

2

y.-^.

eff^ect

until

approved by the Lieu-
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In witness whereof the corporate seal of the Commissioners has been hereunby the chairman, who has signed the same and the company has hereto
affixed its corporate seal under the hands of W. H. Beatty, vice-president of the
said company, and W. B. Rankine, secretary of the said company.
to affixed

;

Corporate seal of the Canadian

>

Niagara Power Company.
Signedr sealed and delivered in

I

The Canadian Niagara Powei- Company,
„ ,,. ,_
-.,

^^ W.

[

H. Beatty,

Vice-President.

the presence of James Wilson,'
|
As to the signatures of W. H. Beatty I
and W. B. Rankine.
/
'

r,

p

r<
Corporate seal of the Commissioners
J
for the Queen Victoria Niagara V
1

,

.

1

•

-

"i

W.

Rankine,
Secretary.

The Commissioners
^.

of the

Queen

Victori:i

j,^jj^ p^^.j^

By
-^

balls Park.

B.

J.

W. Langmuir,

\

r^^

Chairman.

J

Witness: James Wilson,

As

to signature of J.

W. Langmuir.

APPENDIX

D.

This agreement made this tenth day of April, one thousand nine hundred,
between the Commissioners for the Queen Victoria Niagara Jails Park, acting
herein on their own behalf and with the approval of the Government of the Province of Ontario, and hereinafter called the Commissioners of the first part, and
The Fort Erie Ferry Railway Company, a corporation incorporated by the Legislature of the Province of Ontario and having no other existence or powers except
by virtue of the said Legislature of Ontario and hereinafter called the Company,
;

of the second part.

expression "The Commissioners " wherever it occurs herein shall be
introduced to mean not only the parties hereto of the first part, but also their successors and assgns and those who for the t ime being may be the Commissioners
of the Queen Victoria Niagara Falls Park, or anj^ body, minister, or other, official
to whom the Legislature of Ontario may appoint or require io discharge the
duties or exercise the powers of the Commissioners.
" The Company " wherever it occurs herein, shall be under2. The expression
incorporated as hereinbefore mentioned, and its sucCompany
the
mean
to
stood

L The

cessors and assigns.
2 (a). The Company shall not be affected by any provisions in the Electric
Railway Act contained, which may be at any time repealed or be declared to be
without the powers of the Legislature of Ontario and section 9 relating to the
acquisition of lands for parks sections 18 to 26 inclusive sections 36 to 38
inclusive, and sections 44 to 80 inclusive of the Electric Railway Act are declared
to be inconsistent with the rights, powers and duties of the Company in respect
of this agreement, and shall not apply thereto.
" Chain Reserve " wherever it occurs herein shall be under3. The expression
land
lying along the bank of the Niagara River situate in the
the
mean,
stood to
Townships of Bertie and Willoughbj-, and Countj' of Welland in the Province of
Ontario, and extending from the Garrison Road in the village of Fort Erie to and
including lot number 22, in the second concession in the Township of Willoughby,
lying between those portions of the lots, heretofore granted by Letters Patent

—

;

;

;
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from the Crown, and the waters edge of the River Niagara and inchiding the
Chain Reserve proper, as hereinafter defined.
" wherever it occurs
4. The expression " Chain Reserve pi-oper
herein sliall
be understood to mean and include the highway as originally defined, or as now,
or by these presents widened and .substituted in front of, or upon the lots fronting on the Niagara River, or upon which the allowance for road along the river is
laid and one chain in width.
5. The expression " the Railway " wherever it occurs herein shall be understoiid to mean a railway to be constructed, run and operated by electric power,
and no ditt'erent or other power and to be constructed and laid upon the Chain
Re.-erve proper.
6. Whereas the Company in pursuance of the powers and subject to the conditions in the Acts of the Legislature of the Province of Ontario contained, being
about to build a railway between the village of Fort Erie in the County of Welland, to a point in or near the village of Chippewa, in the said County of VVelland,
the power of locating the same not being exercisable until the Company- has
obtained the ajiproval of the Lieutenant Governor in Council to the construction

of the said railway, and, in order to obtain such approval, the Company has
applied to the Commissioners to secure the approval of the Government of Ontario, for the right of occupation of some parts of the Chain Reserve to construct
the said railway thereon, as part of the railway to extend between the village of
Fort Erie and the village of Chippewa.
7. And the Commissioners, acting on behalf of the Government of Ontario,
with its appi-oval, are prepared to license such occupation for the purposes aforesaid, upon the terms in this agreement mentioned and set forth.
8. And whereas the pi-ovisions and conditions hereinafter set forth as agreed
upon between the parties, some of which modify or change some of the provisions
of Acts of the Legislature of the Province of Ontario, and together with other
stipulations and conditions herein contained, will require the passing of an Act of
the Legislature to confirm and declare the legality of this agreement as hereby
agreed upon, or as the Legislature may deem proper to require, order, or declare.
9. And whereas the improvement and maintenance of the bank of the River
Niagara between the above limits, so that the same shall be preserved against the
wash of the river, and the preservation and continuance of liighwaj^ facilities over
the Chain Reserve, are among the considerations moving the Commissioners
towards the making and entering into this agreement.
10. This agreement witnesseth and it is liereby agreed by the parties hereto,
that between the point of commencement of the railway in the village of Fort
Erie, viz
to Slater's Point on the Niagara River, being in front of lot number
twenty-two of the broken front of the Township of Willoughby, in the County
of Welland aforesaid, the railway shall be laid on the east or river side of the
Chain Reserve proper, on such line as the Commissioner of Public Works shall
determine; and for that purpose shall be allowed 26 feet in width, thereof, subject to the u.ses hereinafter specified, and measuring from the tracks of the railway on the west as the location of the railway is above defined. The space for
unobstructed highw^ay traffic shall not at any time during the continuance and
exi,stence of this agreement, or at any point, be less than 40 feet in width west of
the we-^tern berm of tlie railway, except where lessened in the discretion of the
Commissioner of Public Works as hereinafter provided, so that the common and
public use for high»vays may pass freely over and along the highway as heretofore, between the farms and private lands on the one hand, and the railway on
the other, subject to rights of passing over the Railway, as by law, or as hereinafter specified.
11. The company in respect of the said highway within the width of 40 feet,
shall grade, shape and roll the same to a hard finish for the entiie distance
:

—

:
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between the point of beginning of the railway at Fort Erie to Slater's Point on
lot number twenty-two as and for a turnpike road, according to the cross-section
shown herewith, providing sufficient cross-drainage of a permanent character,
and f)roviding all necessary bridges of the full width of the road as in the crosssection shown, namely, 23 feet width in clear
:

Between the northern boundary of the Village of Bridgeburg and
with the consent of the Commissioner of Public Works, at certain
j)oints by reason of circumstances of special difficulty, the normal width of 40
feet for highway as above provided may be lessened, and whatever land may be
required to secure such width of 40 feet at any time during the continuance and
existence of this agreement west of the western berm of the railway, excepting
the special provision between the point of commencement in the Village of Fort
Erie to the northern boundary of the Village of Bridgeburg, .shall, if the same
form any part of the land of proprietors (other than the commissioners) be pro-curcd bv the company, by or under any powers which are exerciseable by this
Between the point of comao-reement, as confirmed bj' Act of the Legislature.
mencement and the northern boundary of the Village of Bridgeburg, the company
shall not be required to expropriate land for widening the highway to the full
11. (a)

Slater's Point,

width of 40 feet as hereinbefore stipulated.
12. Any land which may be required in order to make and maintain the
highway of the full width above specified and defined, or wherever any land is
required for such highway or railway, other than by the grant by the commissioners by these pre.sents made, such land shall by such requirement become dedicated for use for highway purposes, or for railway purposes, as the case may be,
in accordance with these presents, but the title thereof, if not so already, .shall be
made to the commissioners as and for the public uses of the Province, but subject
to highway uses
Fences, including gates, shall be erected by the company along the division
or boundary line of the highway and the land of the proprietor, where land shall
have been taken from the proprietor for the purpose of widening highway, within two months from the time of such taking, unless the proprietor shall by writing extend such time, such fences shall be of the same style as are upon and exist
at the time of such taking, or the same fences shall be moved and re-erected, if
such removal, including the gates, can be removed satisfactorily, and made not
less good than previously to the taking as aforesaid.
13. The highway is now located or as may be placed on lands acquired for
its improvement, including the part occupied by the railway, notwithstanding in
whom the title to the soil and freehold maj^ be vested, shall be under no conti-ol
other than that of the municipalities within which its several parts are situate,
in accordance with the provisions of the Municipal Act, except as by these pre.sents varied.
14. Wherever there is or may be a public highway from the Chain Reserve
proper to the water's edge of the Niagara River, the same shall continue as such
^nd shall be kept open, maintnined and repaired by the companj^ during the
e.^i.•^tcnce

of this aLiieement.

1899
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L5. The railway tracks shall be subject to free passage over the same for
highway purposes, and to the waters of the river for domestic purposes or watering stock, where such uses shall not trespass upon an_y private right and all persons using the highway upon which the radway is laid, or adjacent, shall be at
liberty to travel upon any portion of the highwa}- occupied by the railway, pro;

vided that the running of the railway carriages or other conveyances of the company are not unduly impeded or inteifered with in such running and in all cases
any carriage or other vehicle on the railway track shall immediately, by leaving
the track, give place to the railwa}' carriages or other convej^ances of the
;

company.
16. The rights of the company^ hereby granted or conferred, shall be subject
to the e.xercise by the Government, of grants of passing over the railway, and
granting access to the lands or water lots of Ontario along the bank, aforesaid, or
bed of tlie Niagara River, for any purposes wdiatever the rights of the company
hereby granted or conferred shall also be subject to any grants, public rights, or
private rights which may have been heretofore granted by the Dominion or any
Provincial Government.
17. And this agreement further witnesseth as follows, that is to saj^, that
for and in consideration of the matters hereinbefore contained, and the due
execution by the company of the works thereby agreed by the company to be
constructed and the lands to be acquired, and also of the rentals hereinafter
reserved, and other provisions herein contained, the Commissioners do hereby
license and permit the company to construct a first-class electric railway with
single or double tracks over and upon the Cham Reserve proper, from a point in
;

the Village of Foi't Erie aforesaid at the steamer landing (nearly oppasite to
Forsyth .Street) being in front of the C!hain Reserve proper, thence along the
Chain Reserve proper to that part of lot number twenty-two in the broken front
of the said Township of Willoughby, in accordance with the provisoes, conditions,
agreements, and recitals, in this agreement contained.
18. The said railway is to be four feet, eight and a half inches gauge, and is
to be laid with steel rails of not less than 45 pounds to the lineal yard, fastened
with fish plates, the formation, ballast, bridges and all other structures to be approved of by the Conmiissioner of Public Works for the Province of Ontario for
the purpose of electric light or electric power being used by consumers, the company shall have power to place wires upon the poles of the company used for
transmission of the electric power required to operate the railway.
19. The company shall not erect any buildings or sheds upon the Chaia
Reserve without special permission of the Commissioners and shall not carry
any work thereon that will in any way disfigure the Chain Reserve or River
bank, of which works, whether disfiguring or not, the Commissioners are to be
:

sole judges.
20. Nor shall the company encroach upon any part of the Chain Reserve proper with the object or for the purpose of constructing or building the railway or
any part thereof upon the Chain Reserve proper, nor any part thereof until the
formation and construction of the highway of forty feet in width, in accordance
with the profile thereof, and the bridges of such highwaj^ shall have been completed
to the satisfaction of the Commissioner of Public Works and ready for public use,
and the acquisition of the land, which may have to be acquired for the width
provided under this agreement, shall have been validly acquired and vested in
the Commissioners as herein provided.
21. But so soon as the highway shall have been completed in accordance
with the provisions of the next preceding paragraph, the company may commence
the construction of the said railway whenever the plans and specifications thereof
are approved in accordance with paragraph 35 of this agreement, but neither
such approval, nor any other matter in this agreement contained is to affect the

•
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the provisions of the laws of Ontario, in so far
of the Lejj;islature of

same are applicable by virtue of any of the Acts

Ontario affecting the said railway.

The Commissioner of Public Works with a view to enable the building of
the raihvay being expedited maj^ define portions of the railway (the location and
specifications whereof having been duly approved), the construction of which may
be commenced before the whole of the highwaj' has been completed, provided
that contiguous to such defined portion.s of the railway, the land, if any required
for widening the highway has been obtained, and that the public use of the highway contiguous to such defined portions of the railway .shall not be obstructed or
impaired.
22. The railway shall not be constructed, operated or worked upon the Chain
Reserve proper, or its traffic thereon arranged so as to impede or incommode the
public use of any street, highway, or public place as little as po.ssible, wnd so as
not to be a nuisance thereto, nor to interfere with the free access to any house or
other building erected in the vicinity of the same, nor to endanger the same.
23. The license hereby granted is for the term of twenty-one years, com"
mencing with the first day of Januarj-, nineteen hundred and one, the company
paying therefor to the Commissioners the clear yearly rental of (81,000) one
thousand dollars during the first seven years (the rent to be computed from the
first day of January, 1901.
The rental for the eighth, ninth and tenth years of
the term to be twelve hundred dollars for each year, the rent for the eleventh to
the fifteenth years of the term inclusive to be fifteen hundred dollars for each of
the said five j'ears, and the rent for the sixteenth to the twenty-first year of the
term inclusive to be two thousand dollars for each of the said six years. The
.said rentals to be paid in four equal quarterly instalments, on the first day of the
months of April, July, October and January, in each and every year, the first
payment shall be due and payable on the fir.st day of April 1901 and all such
paj'ments shall be made to the Commissioners quarterly as aforesaid, whether the
;

railway be completed or not.
24. The rent shall be paid, although the company may not by virtue of this
agreement be able to exercise the rights and powers to construct and operate the
said railway, it being under.stood that the Commissioners do not guarantee the
rights, interests, and franchises hereby conveyed to the Company, and do not
covenant for the quiet enjoyment thereof, except as against the acts of the Commissioners and their successors, and anj- one claiming by, through or under them.
25. At the end of the term of twenty-one years, to be computed from the first
day of January 1901, the said tei-m shall be renewable on the request by the

Company

for a further period of

hereinafter

twenty-one years as

may

be agreed upon, or as

2:)i-ovided.

26. At the end of the said first term or period of twenty-one years, the Commiisiouers shall demand from the Company for the further period of twenty-one
years the payment of a greater clear annual sum than the sum of two thousand
dollars as rental for each year of the said further or second term or period of
twenty-one years, then if the parties hereto cannot agree as to the same, the
amount to be paid for such further period, not less thin the amount of two thousand dollars for rental for each j-ear of such further period, shall be ascertained
by three arbitrators or a majority of them, one of whom shall be named and
appointed by the Commissioners, another by the Company (the parties hereto of
the second pai-t) and the third by the Chief Justice or senior presiding Judge of
the Provincial Court of ultimate appellate jurisdiction for Ontario. The proceedings of and before such arbitrators shall be subject to the provisions of law
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relating to "References by consent out of Court " contained in the Revised Statute
of Ontario 1897, Chapter 62, i-especting arbitration and references.
Either party
to such arbitration may appeal in accordance with the provisions of the afoi'esaid
Revised Statute respecting arbitration and references.
27. If the Company desire to i-enew for such further period of twenty-one
years, notice of such desire to renew shall be given by the Company to the Commissioners in writing at least twelve months before the expiration of the first
term or period of twenty-one years.

28. If at the end of the said fiist period of twenty-one years, the Company
decline or are unwilling to renew, or at the end of the second period of twentyone years, if the Company continue to hold for such second period, the Company
shall be duly compensated by the Commissioners for tlieir railway machinery and
other works between the points over which the same is licensed to be constructed by.
virtue of this agreement and being in and upon the lands under this agreement
licenses including the equipment, but not in respect of any franchises for holding
or operating the same, such compensation to be fixed by mutual agreement, or in
case of difierence by arbitration as in paragraph 26 of this agreement, but the
faihire befoi-e the expiration of any such term to fix such compensation in manner
afoi-esaid, or to pay before such expiration, the amount of compen,sation so fixed,
shall not entitle the Company to retain possession meanwhile of the .said railway,
equipment, machinery and works, by tliis agreement to be constructed or operated,
but the same shall nevertheless and notwithstanding that the Commissioners may
have taken possession thereof, remain subject to such liens and charges save as to
possession as aforesaid, as may exist in favor of bond-holders or debenture holders
of the Company, and the Company shall retain a lien or chai'ge thereon, save as
to posses.sions as aforesaid, for compensation of their railway equipment, machinery
and works to be agreed upon as afore.said or so to be awarded to them, provided
however, that all such liens and charges shall not exceed the amount that may be
agreed upon or may be a warded for such compensation as aforesaid.
29. The compensation to be made to the Company in. respect to the matters
contained in the next preceding paragraph of this agreement, according to its
provisions under the contingencies therein .specified, shall include the prices paid
to the projirietors of the lands to he acquirecl to build the railway, and to restore
or widen the Highway, which the Company will have to acquire, and which the
Commissioners do not now hold, and also the amount actually paid for grading
and making the Highway and its bridges, in accordance with the provisions and
specifications contained in paragi'aph 11 oi this agreement.

The

particulars of the prices paid for land, and the amount paid for
its bridges shall be furni.shed to the Commissioners
within six months after the same shall have been paid by the company.
30.

making

the

Highway and

For all railway equipment, machinery and works provided, and the amount
expended during the continuance of this agreement, and its term of extension if
extended under its provisions and which has been expended in each year, the
Company shall 'annually furnish to the Connnissioners particulars of such expenditure, and if not furnished within one year after expenditure, such expenditure
shall not form an item or outlny for which the Company at the expiration of this
agreement or the extension tliereunder shall be compcn.sated, but no interest on
any of the foregoing expenditures or outlays .shall be claimable by the Company
or recoverable as part of the compensation to be paid or allowed, and the valuation
of the Railway and works done, and I'quipment, shall be upon the condition of
such Railway and Works and tlieir actual value at the expiration of this agreement.
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The rents hereby agreed to be paid are hereby declared to be and shall
and preferential charge upon the railway and works, and the Company shall not create any lien, charge or emcumbrance upon the railway or works,
01' any of them by
bond, debenture, mortgage or otherwise, nor suffer any
mechanic's lien to be created, which will interfere with or prevent the Commissioners from procuring payment of the rent herebj^ reserved, or any part thereof,
and no simple contract creditor or any other creditor of the Company is to have
any claim against the railway or works, or any part thereof, in priority to the
31.

be the

first

claim of the Commis.sioners for rent.
32. Provided always that if any of the rent, whether payable under j^aragraph
23 of this agreement, or in respect of the renewal term in the paragraphs subsequent and supplementary thereto, shall be in arrear for three months, whether
legally demanded or not, the Commissioner, or if not then an existing Corporation,
the Government of the Province of Ontario may enter intoand upon the Railway
or any part thereof in the name of the whole, and thereupon this agreement shall
terminate and the remainder of the term then current shall terminate as well as
the renewal thereof, which under this agreement may be claimed.
33. In respect of all rights and authorities which the Commissioners by this
agreement have conferred or have agreed to confer upon the Company to exercise
in and about the execution of the works to be constructed, and operating and
working the same, or of all other matters of any kind whatever herein agreed
upon, the company will indemnify the Commissioners in respect of the exercise
of said rights by the Company, or of any acts done by the Company in pui'suance
of any of the matters herein contained, and will hold the Commissioners free from
any liability to any person or persons whomsoever.

AND PROVIDED that should

the Title of the Commissioners, or of the
or portions of the lands hereby licenses to be occupied by
the Company found to be defective, neither the Company nor its successors or
assigns shall have any claim in respect thereof by virtue of anything contained in
these presents.
34.

Crown,

to

any portion

.J.S.
The Companj^ shall not commence the construction of the Highway or
the Railway or any work thereunto appertaining, until it has submitted to the
Lieutenant-Governor-in-Council plans of the location of such Highway, and of
the profile thereof, as such Highway is proposed to be widened and of all the intended works and bridges thereunto appertaining, and the approval of the Lieutenant-Governor-in-Council obtained, nor until the plans and specifications of the
Railway have been approved by the Lieutenant-Governor-in-Council.

36. The consti'uction, widening and grading of the highway shall be commenced within two years, and the railway within three years, and the whole
completed within five years from and after the date of this agreement, and if the
said works are not commenced and completed within, said times, then the powers
in this agreement, provided and granted shall cease and be null and void.

37. The Company covenants, promises and agrees with the Commissioners
to carr^' into efiect, observe, perform, and fulfil all the provisions and stipulations
in these presents contained, and to be carried into effect, observed,- performed and
fulfilled

by the Company.

This agreement shall have no force or effect until confirmed
of the Legislature of the Province of Ontario.
38.

by an Act

In M'itness whereof the corporate seal of the Commissioners has been hereto
by the Chairman who has signed this agreement and duly authorized for
all purposes hereof by resolution of the Board of Commissioners duly passed on
the eleventh day of April, 1900, and the company acting by and through its

affixed
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President and Secretary duly authorized for all purposes hereof by resolution of
the Board of Directors of the said Company duly passed on the ninth day of
April, 1900, has hereunto affixed its Corporate Seal under the hands of the
President and Secretary.
W. H. Davis,
(Sgd.)
President.
Fort Erie Ferry Railway Company
\Vm. Wharton,
(Sgd.)
Corporate Seal.
Secretary.

Signed, sealed and delivered by the President
and Secretary of the Fort Erie Ferry
Railway Company in presence of

James Wilson.

The

The Queen

Commissioners of the Queen
Victoria Niagara Falls Park.

Victoria Niagara Falls Park

Corporate Seal.

J.

W. Langmuir,
Chairman.

APPENDIX

C.

The Ontario Power Company of Niagara Falls, agreement of April 11th,
Sta1900, with the Commissioners for the Queen Victoria Niagara Falls Park.
tutes of Canada
1887, chapter 120 1891, chapter 126 1893, chapter 89 1S99,
chapter 105. Appi'oved by the Lieuteuant-Governor in Council, 1900.
This agreement made this eleventh day of April, 1900, between. the commissionero of the Queen Victoi'ia Niagara Falls Park, acting herein on their own
behalf and with the approval of the Government of the Province of Ontario, and
hereinafter called the " Commissioners " of the first part, and. The Ontario Power
Company of Niagara Falls incorporated by the Parliament of Canada under and
bv virtue of Act 1887, 50-51 Victoria, chapter 120; Act 1891, 54-55 Victoria,
chapter 126 Act 1803, 56 Victoria, chapter 89 Act 1899, 62-63 Victoria, chapter
KJo, hereinafter called " the Company," of the second part.
And whereas the company are desirous to exercise the powers, which by and
under the hereinbefore recited Acts of the Parliament of Canada or either of
them have been conferred upon the Company.
And whereas for convenience and to prevent ambiguity, it is agreed and
understood by and between the said parties hereto, and is hereby declared as follows, that is to say
(f() The expression " the park," whenever it occurs herein, shall be understood to mean the park proper, namely the Queen Victoria Niagara
Falls Park south of its original boundary in front oi^ the Clifton House
and running easterly to Niagara River.
(b) The expression " the Commissioners," wherever it occurs herein, shall be
understood to mean not only the Commissioners of Queen Victoria
Niagara Falls Park, as representing the Government of the Province of
Ontario in the premises named as parties hereto of the first part, but
also their successors and assigns and those who for the time being may
be the Commissioners of the Queen Victoria Niagara Falls Park, or
other repre.sentatives of the Government of Ontario in the premises.
(c) The expression " the Company," whenever it occurs herein shall be understood to mean The Ontario Power Company of Niagai-a Falls and its
successors and assigns as incorporated and described in and by the several Acts of the Parliament of Canada, hereinbefore mentioned.
:

;

;

;

;

:

;
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And whereas in and by the said in part recited Acts of the Parliament of
Canada, the Company is empowered to construct, equip, maintain and operate a
canal and hydraulic tunnel from such point in the Welland River at or near its
conjunction with the Niagara River, to a point or points on the west bank of the
Niagara River about or south of the Whirlpool (and from a point or points in
the Niagara River at or immediately^ south of the head of the rapids near
the Welland River, to a point or points on the west bank of the Niagara
River about or south of Clark Hill), with all such works, dams, and
wing dams, docks, conduits, accessories and buildings as may be necessary to give
full effect to the intent of the aforesaid Act of Canada 1887, 50-51 Victoria, Chap.
120, and whereby it is provided that none of the works authorized by tlie said
Act, or the amendments thereof, shall be commenced until plans thereof have
been submitted to the Minister of Railways and Canals, and his sanction thereto
has been obtained.
And whereas by the said in part i-ecited Acts it is further provided " none of
" the works authorized by the said chapter 120 of the Statutes of 1887 or bj'any
" other Act relating to the Companj- or by this Act shall be constructed within
" the limits of the Queen Victoria Niagara Falls Park
and none of the powers
" given by such Acts or either of them, shall be exercised within the limits of the
" said Park, excejjt with the consent of the Lieutenant-Governor of Ontario in
" Council, and of the Commissioners of the said Park."
And whereas by the said in part recited Acts section 7 Plans and Surveys,
and section 8 Lands and their valuation, with other sections of The Railway Act
R.S.C. c. 109, in the said in part recited Acts mentioned are made applicable to
the works by the said in part recited Acts authorized to be constructed or
;

;

—

operated.

And whereas by
enacted

section 27 of the first of the said in part recited Acts

it

is

:

" The Company may take and make the surveys and levels of the land upon,
through, or under which, the said works are to pass or be operated, together
" with the map or plan thereof, and of the course and direction of the said canal
" or tunnel, and of the other works, and of the lands intended to be passed
" through or under so far as then ascertained, and also the book of reference for
" the works, and deposit the same as required by The Railway Act with respect
" to plans and surveys, by sections or portions less than the whole length of the
" said canal or tunnel authorized, and of such length as the Company, from time
" to time, see fit
and upon such deposit as afoi-esaid, of the map or plan and book
" of reference, of any and each of such sections or portions of the said canal, all
" everj' of the clauses of The Railway Act applied to, included in, or incorporated
" with this Act, shall apply and extend to any and each of such sections or por" tions of the said canal or other work authorized, as fully and eflectually as if
" the said surveys and levels had been taken and made of the lands through, or
" under which the whole of the said canal and tunnel is to pass, togetlier with
" the map or plan of the whole thereof and of their whole course and direction,
" and of the lands intended to be passed through or under and taken or affected
" and as if the book of reference for the whole of the said canal and tunnel had
" been taken, made, examined, certified, and deposited according to.the said clauses
" of The Railway Act with respect to plans and survej^s."
And whereas the Company pending submission to the Minister of Railways
and Canals of the plans and surveys of the works authorized by the said in part
recited Acts for his sanction, have submitted to the Commissioners a plan or map
of such part of the Park intended to be taken, and upon, through, or under which,
the said works are intended to pass or be operated, and have proposed to the
Commissioners terms and conditions for their consent thereto whereby the powers
of the Company may be exercised within the limits of the Park and the Commis-

"

;

—

—
QUEE>ir
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sioners subject to the sanction of the Minister of Railways and Canals duly
obtained, and other compliances with the terms of the Acts as hereinbefore recited,
being duly observed and performed and subject always to the consent thereto of
the Lieutenant-Governor of Ontario in Council, in respect of such proposals have
agreed.
;

As

these presents witness

:

1. Should the Minister of Railways and Canals, upon the submission to him
of the plans of the works proposed for his sanction as hereinbefore recited, require
such plans to be varied or altered in any manner which the Commissionei's may
deem material, then such variations or alterations will be subject to the assent or
-dissent of the Commissioners, and in giving assent the same may be on such conditions as may be agreed on by an agreement supplementary hereto.

2. That the plans and surveys to be submitted to the Minister of Railways
and Canals above mentioned, for his sanction, shall be not only of the works of
the Company within the limits of the Park, but of the course and direction of
the canal to lead the waters from the Welland River, at and from some point
between Chippewa and Montrose, whereby said waters may be dischars^ed into

the Niagara River.
Provid<5d that after such sanction as aforesaid shall have been obtained, it
open to the Commissioners to object that the capacity and width of
the canal as may be at first defined, outside the Park or for discharge into the
Niagara River, and submitted for sanction as aforesaid, may not from time to
time be widened under the sanction of the Minister of Railways and Canals, with
the view of increasing the supply or discharge of water by the Company but
within the Park shall not be widened beyond the limits defined in a certain plan
hereinafter mentioned.
shall not be

—

And whereas the Commissioners have consented to the construction of works
and the exercise of powers by the Company within the Park, subject to the provisions and reservations as hereinbefore recited, for the considerations and upon
the conditions hereinbefore and hereinafter expressed and contained or intended
so to be.

Now therefore this agreement further witnesseth and
the parties to these presents, as follows, that is to say

it is

hereby agreed by

:

3. The Commis.sioners hereby irrevocably license the Company, subject to the
provisions and considerations herein more specifically set forth and save as hereinafter limited to construct and operate within the Park the works necessary for
the purposes of the Comj)any, and which may be particularly described as fol-

lows

:

(a) To excavate an open channel or head race through the high bank forming the western boundary of the Park for the pucposes of conducting the water
from the Welland River to the site of the Company's works.
(6) To construct a foreljay or reservoir immediately in the line of the head
race and adjoining the high bank with all necessary dams, revetment walls, penstocks, gates and all appliances for containing and regulating the flow of water.
(c) To erect a power house for the machinery needed to utilize the head of
water available at this point, and m which to generate the electric or pneumatic
power required, said power house to be located within the limits as shewn on the

map

hereto attached.
(d)
(e)

To make an open tail race from the power house to the Niagara River.
To construct .such other works as may be necessary for making the

power plant complete

in all its details.

—
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The works above desckibed may be known and distinguished

No. 6

as the:

First Development.
4. All the works to be done and executed by the Company in order to cairy
out the work of this first development, and the manner in which the same may
from time to time be proposed to be performed or varied, shall before being commenced be submitted by the Company to the Connnissioners, accompanied by
suitable plans, profiles, specifications, and elevations as the case may require, and
the scenic features thereof shall be approved by the Commissioners in writing.
This approval shall in no wise relieve the Company from responsibility for the
stability and effectiveness of its works, but it is intended to secure as far as possible a degree of harmony in tlie outline and treatment compatible with the location and with the works in a public Park.
The woi-ks to which such a]iproval
may be given are the following
:

(a) The slopes of the cuttings and embankments for the canal and forebay^
together with the precautions taken to prevent overflow or flooding Park terri-

tory.

The power house and means of access thereto.
The tail race for spent water, with bridges to carry the Park driveways
and the Niagara J^'alls Park and River Railway tracks over the same.
(d) The depositing of excavated and surface mateiial within the Park area.
5. Before commencing its work in the Park, the Company shall remove all
good service soil from the area to be disturbed, and deposit the same in heaps at
(6)
(<)

convenient points as the Commissioners may direct, to be used as a top dressing
for embankments and slopes, as all other materials which may be taken from the
excavations of the Company and authorized to be deposited within the Park.
6. Material other than the good top soil above referred to, which may be
excavated from the works of the Company in the Park, shall be used for filling
out into the Niagara River to a line shown on the map or plan 'A" attached
hereto and marked " line to which excavated material shall be deposited," and
extending from the Suspension Bridge leading to Duflferin Islands northwards as
far as the outlet of the tail race of the Company.
Before depositing this material

the Company shall first construct a substantial and efficient crib work facing, of
the same general character and dimensions as that built by the park over a part
of this distance, in order to protect the filling from being eroded by the action
of the river, the heights, lines, slopes and levels of this filling to be defined by the
Commissioners.
7. Any excess of waste or refuse materials taken from the excavations of
the head race, forebay, tail race and power house not required to complete the
filling into the river above mentioned, may be used in raising the levels of the
grounds to the south of the tail race to such an extent of ground and to such
levels and slopes as the Commissioners may determine
all such filling shall be
brought to its propoi grade and covered over with the good surface soil previously stripped off' as described, and finished ready for seeding down or planting.
Should there be any materials in excess of what is needed for the embankments
of the forebay or for the above mentioned purposes it shall be taken awaj- by the
Company and deposited outside the Park.

—

8. For the pui-poses of construction and to remove or receive supplies of
materials and machinery, the company maj^ build, subject to the approval of the
Commissioners, tramways, and such other appliances and structures as may be
necessary for the prosecution of the work but these appliances are to incommode
to the least possible extent the ordinary travel in the Park, and shall be removed
s soon as the works for which they are required are completed.
;
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9. The Company shall provide and construct two drive- way bridges across
the tail race, at such points as the Commissioners shall determine such bridges
to be of steel, of appropriate design, not less than twenty feet width of roadway,
and with five feet pathway on each of the two sides.
:

During construction
way-

of works, temporary wooden bridges to carry the drivesubstantial construction are to be provided and maintained by the
where directed by the Commissioners.

traffic,

Comjjany
10.

The

sides of the tail race shall be constructed in a

permanent manner,

so as to secure the banks against erosion.
Above high water level, the slopes
shall be .sodded and protected by a substantial iron railing to the appoval of the

and

Commissioners.
11. The Company undertake before commencing any works or excavation or
construction within the Park limits to have actually expended upon the works of
the canal or head race from the Welland River outside the Park bounds, not less
than fifty thousand dollars exclusive of cost of land and work heretofore done.

Company before expending the said fifty thousand
their works outside the Park, desire to commence the work upon
that portion of their works within the limits of the Park marked " Forebay,"
•"
embankment," and open head race from Welland River " on the plan
hereto
annexed they shall be at liberty to do .so upon depositing with the Commi-isioners
the sum of fifty thousand dollars in cash as seciu'ity that the Company will, after
Provided that should the

dollars

upou

A

commencing such work, duly carry on the same up to and beyond the Park limit
until the work done outside the Park amounts to not les-i than fifty thousand
dollars and to be expended within two years from the time of the commcement
of the work by the Company within the Park.
The said fifty thousand dollars to be deposited by the Commissioners in a
chartered bank at such interest as the bank may allow and as the work outside
the Park progresses the .said sum is to be returned to the Company in amounts
equal to the value of the work actually done from time to time outside the Park
;

fortnightly certificates of an engineer approved of by the Commis.-sioners
showing the value of such actual work from time to time. But if, after commencing the said work within the Park, the Company makes default for the
period of two years from the time of such commencement in duly carrying on
the said work within the Park as above particularly described and shill extending the same without the Park so that the work actually done outside the Park
within such period of two years amounts to fifty thousand dollars, then at the
end of the said period of two years, the said fifty tliousand dollars deposited with
the Commissioners, or so much thereof as may not have been paid over ou said
•on

certificates shall be forfeited.
12. The works in the park, when begun, .shall be prosecuted vigorously, and
brought to a completed state with as little delay as possible, and the Conijjany
undertake to complete all the filling up, grading, levelling, sodding and other
works affecting the surface of the park as hereinbefore provided, and to have
removed all tramways and other constructions, materials or appliances used in
carrying out the operations of the Company in its first development within the
time provided for the completion of the works themselves.

Second Development.
1'4. The Company shall further have the right at any time upon notification
to such effect to the Commissioners in writing to construct works for conducting
the water to be brought as h-^reinbefore described to the first development, by
means of an open ca lal or head rac; ex^ava'di in thi parx, from the powerhouse

—
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aforesaid to a point distant 100 feet south of the southerly line of the table rock
house, and the location of which open canal as indicated on said plan marked
"A" the Commissioners hereby approve, thence by an underground channel or
covered forebay northwards as far as the Dufferin Cafe, and by means of penstocks from this underground channel or covered forebay to conduct the waters
aforesaid to a second power house situate in the gorge below the falls, and north
of the present hydraulic elevator, the whole as shown in yellow lines upon the
map attached marked "A."
14. The plans of the company shall provide for construction of works of a
The said canal shall not be greater in
substantial and permanent character.
width at the water surface than is indicated on .said plan. The works below high
water level shall be built in a substantial manner, the side slopes above high
water level to be neatly grailed and sodded, and the whole to be of such construcTwo steel drivetion as to prevent leakage that will in anyway cause damage.
way bridges on stone abutments are to be provided by the Companj^ to cany the
park travel over the canal at points to be defined by the Commissioners.
15. Should it be found necessary to provide means for passing floating ice
from the open canal, the Company may construct an ice run as shown on plan
the .sides to be walled in masonry and bridges to be provided to carry the driveway and railway traffic in the manner and under the authority stipulated for
the works of the tail race of the first development.
16. All the n:aLerials to be excavated in the construction of this open canal
may have to be removed from the park and deposited without its bounds, unless
the Commissioners find that a greater or lesser quantity maj' be used in the park
at points convenient to the work, in which case the Company shall deposit, grade
and slope the same in the manner provided for the material taken from the works

of the

first

development.

17. The undergound channel or covered forebay shall be so constructed as to
permanently sustain a dead load of one and a half feet of surface soil and a
moving loail of 50 pounds to the square foot in addition.
1 8. The underground channel or covered forebay, and the penstocks or flumes
Stone walls or other objectare all to be made as nearly as possible water tight.
ionable features shall not be exposed to view above the finished surface of the
park.

19. The power house in the gorge to be compact and designed ^dth special
Its architectural features, coloring and otherwise, shall
reference to its position.
be to the approval of the Commissioners, and the method of disposing of tail
water overflow, ice runs the changing of the talus and the erection of a service
elevator, etc., shall be to their approval.

All materials required in the con.struction or equipment of this power
20.
house, penstocks, or flumes, etc., shall be brought on the ground and put in place
in such a way as to interfere with or obstruct to the least possible extent the
park driveway leading to table rock.

Steam power for drilling, excavating or hauling materials or drawing
machinery required in the construction of the covered forebay or penstocks shall
be used in the park as little as possible, preferance being given to compressed air
or electricity.
21. The company shall carry on ad the works of the second development
with such expedition that the excavations and constructions wiiich may be upon
the upper lev^l shall be completed within two years from the time of commencement, and the works in the lower level within three years, but this shall not
prohibit the company from constructing the covered forebay in three sections
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lovvei- power house with penstock connections in several sections, with like
limits as to time in each case, should it be found desirable so to do, nor from
deepening the canal at any time. Excavated or refuse material taken out of the
talus slope in building the power house for the .second developement may be distributed at some point or points below the elitf, as the commissioners may from

and

time to time point out, but shall not be required to be covered with the good

soil.

The Company shall further have the right at anytime, upon notification
Commissioners in writing to such effect, to extend the power house and
forebaj- of their first development and to widen out the tail race to the Niagara
River, as in indicated in dotted yellow lincS on the map hereto attached marked
"A".
Said work of extension shall be undertaken and completed and the Park
grounds left in a finished condition within the space of two years after such
notification to the Commissioners.
22.

of the

the material and machinery required in construction and equipment
brought on the ground in such a manner as to incommode to the least

23. All

shall be

possible ixtent the ordinary traffic of the

Park

24. The character of the work in this extension shall correspond in all respects to those of the first development.
None of the materials which may
require to be excavated or removed in the execution of this extension maj' be
deposited within the Park, but the whole, together with all debris and unused
building materials brought on the ground, must be taken away and desposited
without the Park bounds, unless permission is granted by the Commissioners to
deposit such materials within the Park.

And

this

agreement further witne.sseth

The Commissioners, subject

:

to the sanction of the Minister of

Railways
and Canals to the plans and consent of the Lieutenant-Governor of Ontario to
this agreement as hereinbefore .set forth, hereby signify their consent to the location of the said works within the Park and adjacent thereto, as outlined and
shown in pink upon the plan or in other colored lines or explanations thereon
noted and attached hereto such map or plan being marked "A," and submitted
by the Company to the Commissioners, as hereinbefore stated, and is a duplicate
25.

;

of so much of the map o-r plan of the lands intended to be taken, passed throuo-h
or over within the Park, to be submitted to the Minister of Railways and Canals
for his sanction.
The sairl may or plan mai'ked "A" is identified by the seals and

signatures of the parties hereto:
•statues applicable to the

Provided always that the provisions of the

Company with

respect to crossing the line of the Niacfara
Falls Pai'k and River Railway Company, as in all other matters in the said
statutes contained shall be duly complied with by the Company.
"20. The license hereby granted is for the term
of fifty years, commencinowith the First day of April, 19U0, the Company paying therefor a clear yearly
rental of $15,000, payable half yearly on the First days of October and April
in each year, and in addition thereto payment at the rate of the sum of iiLOO per
annum for each electrical horse-power generated, and used or sold or disposed of
over ten thousand electrical horse-power up to twenty thousand electrical horsepower, and the futher payment of the sum of 75 cents for each electrical hi rsepower generated and used and sold or disposed of over twenty thou.sand electrical
horse-power up to thirty thousand electi-ical hor.se-power, and the further pHyment
of the sum of fifty cents lor each electrical horse-power generated and used and
old or disposed of over thirty thousand electrical horse-power that is to say, by
way of example, that on generation and use and sale or disposal of thirty thousand
electrical horse-power the gross I'ental shall be $32,500 per annum, payable half
yearly, and so on in case of further development as above [irovided, and that such
;
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rates shall apply to power supplied or used either in Canada or the United States.
Such additional rentals as shall be payable for such generation and sale, or other
disposition as aforesaid, to the Commissioners shall be payable half yearly at the
rate above specified on the First days of October and April in each year for all
the power sold in the said several half-yearly periods from the day of sale and
within ten days after the said first days of October and April in each year on
which such additional rentals shall be payable respectively the treasurer, or if no
treasurer the head officer of the Companj-, shall deliver l-o the Commissioners a
verified .statement of the electrical horsepower orenerated and used and sold or
disposed of during the preceedins; half year, and the books of the Company shall
be open to inspection and examination by the Commissioners, or their agent for
the purpose of verifying or testing the correctness of such statement and if any
question or dispute arises in re.spect to such return, or if any statement delivered
at any time by the Company to the Commissioners of the quantity or amount of
the electrical horse-jjower genei-ated and used and sold or disposed of, or of the
amount payable for such additional rentals, the High Court of Justice of Ontario
shall have jurisdiction to hear and determine the .same and to enforce the giving
The Company has paid, contemporaneously with
of the information required.
the signing of this agreement, the sum of $30,000, being the first two years
rental in advance, (beiiig up to 31st March, 1902.)
;

;

Provided always that

if

any part of the said

rent,

whether pa3'able under

this paragraph, or in resjject of the renewal term or terms in the following paragraph, shall be in arrears for three months whether legally demanded or not, the

Commissioners, or if not then an existing corporation, the Government of the
Province of Ontario, may re-enter on the premises, or any part thereof in the
name of the whole and thereupon this agreement shall determine, and the remainder of the term then current shall terminate as well as any renewal or
renewals thereof which under this agreement may be claimed.

end of the said period of fifty years the company desire to
for a further period of twenty years, and shall give notice in writing to
the Commissionei-s at least twelve months before the expiration of the fifty years
period, they shall be entitled to and shall receive a further lease of such rights
27. If at the

renew

twenty years more at the same rental as above provided, unless
the Lieutenant-Governor -in-Council shall desire a readjustment of said rent as
below provided, and similarly the Company shall be entitled at their option to
two further renewals of twenty years each at same rental, subject to the same
qualifications, the object and intention of this stipulation being to confer upon
the company the right to an original term of fifty years at the rentals hereinbefore specified, and to three further terms of periods of twenty years each at
said rentals, making one hundred and ten years in all, and the company shall then
give up, or at the expiration of the first term of fifty years, or any subsequent
term of twenty years, if unrenewed in accordance with this agreement the works,
premises, rights and privileges by this agi-eement created without any claim for
In case
compensation with liberty to the companj- to remove their machinery.
the company desire to terminate the lease, they may do .so during the first period
of fifty years upon three months notice in wi-iting to the Commissionei's, or in
case the Commissioners are not then an existing corporation, the Government of
the Province of Ontario, payment of rent up to the time of the termination of
such notice being made upon the giving of such notice. At the end of said period
of fifty years the same rental as are hereby reserved shall continue to be paid by
the said co upany unless the Lieutenant-Governor-in-Council shall desire a readjustment of the said rent, in which case the rentals for a further period of twenty
"years shall be readjusted by agreement, and in the ab.sence or failure of agree-

for the period of
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ment by the parties hereto then the rentals for such further tei-m shall be ascertained by three arbitrators or a majority of them, one of whom shall be named
and appointed by the Commissioners, another by the company, and the third
by the Chief Justice or senior presiding Judge of the Provincial Court of
Ultimate Appellate Jurisdiction for Ontario. The proceedings of and before such
arbitrators shall be subject to the provisions of the law relating to " References
by consent out of Court," contained in the Revised Statutes of Ontario, 1897,
chapter 62, respecting Arbitrations and References and either party to such
arbitration may appeal in accordance with the provisions of the said Revised
The Lieutenant-Governor-in- Council may in the like manner for the
Statute.
two further periods of twenty years each require a readjustment of said rentals.
;

which case the same shall be determined as aforesaid and at the expiration of
such two periods of twenty years each the term so limited by these presents shall
determine and end in accordance with all provisions above contained whereby the
companj' shall then give up the works, premises, rights and privileges by this
agreement granted or created without any claim for compensation, but with
And it is hereby further
liberty to the company to remove their machinery.
agreed that at any time not less than three years before the period at which such
third renewal of twenty years shall terminate the Lieutenant-Governor-inIll

Council, and notice thereof to the Company given, may require the company to
continue its operations for a further period of twenty years, to commence from
the termination of such third renewal, at the same rental as shall have been paid
during the said third renewal period of twenty years or at a readjustment of said
last mentioned reuta's for such further period of twenty years by agreement, and
in the absence or failure of agreement bj' the parties hereto, then the rentals for
such further term of twenty years shall be ascertained by arbitration in manner
and form and according to the provisions of arbitration hereinbefore contained,
and in the event of such option being so exercised the terms and provisions of
these presents shall extend and bind the parties hereto until the said period of
twenty years shall have elapsed and expired, but the exercise of such option requiring such further renewal by the Lieutenant-Governor-in-Council shall not
change, alter or effect the above provisions in respect of the termination of the
liberties, licenses, powers and authorities, and so declared applicable at the termination of the said last mentioned or fourth renewal.
28. The Commissioners will not themselves engage in making use of the
water to generate electric, pneumatic or other power except for the purposes of
the park, provided that in case the said Commissioners shall have granted or at
any time may have granted to any other person or incorporation license to use
the waters of the said Niagara or Welland rivers, and bj- reason of failure of such
person or corporation to carry on the works so licensed the said Commissioners
find it nece.ssary to forfeit said license and take over said works, this clause shall
not prohibit said Commissioners from operating such works for the generation
and transmission, sal« or lease of electricity or power.
29. The Commissioners shall not be responsible for any damages to person
or property caused by the company in the construction or operation of its works,
and the company shall hold the Commissioners safe and harmless from liability
for all damages so caused.

30. For the transmission of electricity or pneumatic power to points beyond
the park in Canada or the United States the Company shall have the right to
convey the same by wires, cables, pipes or other appliances in conduits, beneath
the surface of the park at such depth and in such locations as the Commissioners
may from time to time determine, including the right to cross the so-called chain
reserve so far as the same is within the jurisdiction of the Commissioners at any
point or points approved of by the Commissioners between E'ort Erie and Niagara3 x.F
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on-the-Lake, but subject to any rights which the Commissioners may have created
or licensed or which may be created, without prejudice however to the exercise
by the company of any of its rights and powers.
31. The Company undertake to begin the works hereby authorized within
two years from the date of this agreement and to liave proceeded so far with the
said works on or before 1 April, 1906, that they will have completed within the
Park water connections (that is to say headrace, forebay, penstocks and tail
race) for the development of twenty-five thousand liorse power and have actually
ready for use, supply and transmission ten thousand developed electrical or
pneumatic horse power by said last mentioned day, and if not then completed
:

the Lieutenant -Governor-in-Council

may

declare this agreement, the liberties,

powers and authorities so granted and every of them to be forfeited and
void, and thenceforth after such declaration the same shall cease and determine
and be utterly void and of no effect whatever.
licenses,

Provided always that unless the Company has on or before the tenth day of
July, 1!)02, Completed the works capable of delivering at least fifteen thousand
horse power, or unless the time for the completion of such works limited bj^ section 2 of chapter 105, Dominion Statutes of 1899, is duly extended by the Parliament of Canada, the Lieutenant-Governor-in-Couucil niay on and after the tenth
day of Jul}', A.D. 1902, declare this agreement and the liberties, licenses, powers
and authorities hereby granted, and every of them, to be forfeited and void, and
thenceforth after such declaration the same shall cease and determine and be
utterly void and of no efiect whatever.

Provided always that no extension of time by the Parliament of Canada
under this agreement beyond the

shall extend or affect the time for completion
first day of April, 1906.

32. So long as this agreement is in force the Commissioners undertake and
agree that the amount of rentals which may be fixed and charged for the right
to use the waters of the Niagara or Welland rivers within the Park lor the purpose of generating electricity by any other Company or person shall not be at
less rentals tiian is provided and reserved by these presents, and further, that any
such Company shall be subject to the like restiictions as in paragraph 93 of this
agreement. Provided, however, that notwithstanding anything in this pai'agraph
contained the rentals so to be fixed and charged against any other Company or
person may be reduced below the rentals provided and reserved by these presents
so far only as such reduction may fairly and reasonably be allowed in respect of
the increased cost of the construction of the canal within the Park, or of the canal
and tail race or tunnel within the Park, by reason of its greater length or other
ground of expense in its or their construction, whether required for supply or
waste, through the Park to the point of discharge into the Niagara River in
excess of the distance between the power house of the Canadian Niagara Power
Company and the point of discharge into the Niagara River, such reduction not
to be of an amount sufficient to give any undue advantage as against the parties
of the second part except by reason of such increased cost of canal or tail race (or
tunnel), or both, as the case may be.
33. The Company whenever required shall, from the electricity or pneumatic
power generated under this agreement, supply the same in Canada to the extent
of any quantity not less than one-half the quantity generated, at prices not to
exceed the prices charged to cities, towns and consumers in the United States at
similar distances from the Falls of Niagara for equal amounts of power and for
similar uses, and .shall, whenever required by the Lieutenant-Governor-in Council,

make

a return of prices charged for such electricity or power, verified under oath
chief officer of the Company, and if any question or dispute arises involv-

by any
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the non-suiiply or prices of eL ctricity or power for consinnption in Canada
the Hio-h Court of Justice of Ontario shall have jurisdiction to hear and determine the same and euforee the facilities to be given or the prices to be charged.
ino-

limits of the Park under this agreement
form capable of transmission and use outside the Park, and shall not
be used within the Park except such uses as may be convenient or necessary
34. All

power developed within the

shall be in a

within the buildings of the Company for the purposes of its power development,
and except such cases as may be hereafter ;igreed upon for railway, pumping,
The Company may agree with the
elevator, or other purposes within the Park.
Niagara Falls Park f.nd River Railway Company for the supply of electricity,
pneumatic or other power to work the s^id lailway, and with the Town of
Niagara Falls, Ontario, and the Town of Niagara Falls South, Ontario, for the
supply of power for their pumping station or stations within the Park, and may
also supply electricity for any other persons within the Park.

Company should

any time or times

after the completion of its
of April, lOOO, whichever shall first happen,
continuously neglect for the space of one year ettictually to generate electricity
or pneumatic power as herebj^ agreed by the Compjiny, unless hindered by unavoidable accident, the Lieutenant-Governor-in-Council may then and from
thenceforth declare this agreement, the liberties, licenses, powers and authorities
thereby granted and iveryof them to be forfeited, and thenceforth the same .shall
35. If the

at

plai.i

and power house, or the

cease

and determine and b« utterly void and of no
36.

The

first

eflect

whatever.

rents hereby agreed to be paid are hereby declared to be the first

and preferential charge upon the said woi-ks, and the Company shall not have
power to create any lien, charge or encumbrance upon the said works or any of
them by bond, debenture, mortgage oi- otherwise which would interfere with or
prevent the Commissioners from procuring payment of the rent hereby reserved
or any part thereof; and no simple contract creditor or other creditor of the Company shall have any claim against the said works or any part therenf in priority
of the claim of the Commissioners for rent.
37. The said('ompany shall not amalgamate with any otlier corporation or
company heretofore or hereafter incorpoi-ated by or under the laws of the Dominion of Canada or by or under authority of the Province of Ontario, or which shall
be hereafter licensed by the said Commissioners to take and use the waters of the

Niagara or VVelland Rivers or both for the purpo.^e of generation and transmission of electricity without the consent of the Lieutenant-Governor-in-Council to
such amalgamation, nor shall they enter into any ariangement or agreement for
that purpose with any such Company which may directly or indirectly have that
efi'ecb, or which may or shall have the effect of keeping up the price or prices of
said power, nor shall they enter into an agreement with any such Company for
pooling the receipts of the .said Company, or of any part thereof, with those of
of any other Company, nor which shall provide for or have the effect of establishing a common charge or schedule of charges for ihe use of .said
part thereof.
38. This agreement shall have no force or
tenant-Governor- in- Council.

eflect until

power or

iiny

approved by the Litu-

In witness whereof the Board of Commissioners, acting by and through their
Chairman, duly authorized for all purposes hereof, by resolution of the Board,
duly pas.sed on the 11th day of April, 1900, has affixed its corporate seal and has
signed, sealed and executed the present agreement.

And the Company, acting by and through its President and Secretary, duly
authorized for all purposes hereof, by resolution of the Board of Directors of the
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said Company, duly passed on the 9th day of April, 1900, has hereunto affixed
corporate seal under the hand of the President and Secretary.

its

Received from the Ontario Power Company of Niagara Falls the sum o
thirty thousand dollars ($30,000), being the first two years' rental in advance
under the above agreement.

The Commissioners of the Queen Victokia

SEAL OF
COMMISSIOSKRH.

Niagara Falls Park.
(Sgd.:

J.

W.

LANGMUIR,
Chaii

The Ontario Power Company of
Niagara Falls,
(Sgd.)

JOHN

J.

/
(

SEAL OF

POWER COMPANY.

ALLBRIGHT,
President.

(Sgd.)

ROBERT

C.

BOARD,
Secretary.

The corporate

seal of each of the corporations

and the above signatures made and
delivery of this instrument being duly made
by the said signatories on behalf of their
respective corporations in my presence.
affixed

(Sgd.)

James Wilson.

)
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